Rate LGA's effectivenss on INVASIVE AQUATIC WEEDS - (e.g., support and/or influence Weed Control Council and Stakeholders Board, influence / appeal to government
entities, educate the public)
County

Full / Part Time

Rankings

Warren NC

Part Time

Poor

Full Time

Good

Halifax NC

Part Time

Good

Northampton NC

Part Time

Fair

Warren NC

Warren NC

Part Time

Fair

Full Time

Good

Full Time

Prefer Not to Answer

Brunswick VA

Northampton NC
Warren NC &
Northampton NC

Part Time

Fair

(select one)

Good

Warren NC

Northampton NC
Part Time

Poor

Comments Invasive Aquatic Weeds
Too much emphasis is put on incoming fishing, thereby too little emphasis is put on
the hydrilla problem. Hydrilla treatment is POOR, resulting in large amounts of lake
revenue going to companies who leave the lake virtually as they found it - "FULL of
HYDRILLA"!
Cost me $135 for upcoming hydrilla control on top of property tax bill of over
$3,000.
Could help better coordinate efforts with LGWCC and community leadership
Hydrilla is still a problem and it should not be up to the owners to take care of the
removal of this weed.
Hydrilla seems to be winning the battle. Question whether to temporarily lower
the lake level so homeowners could clear the more shallow areas would be an
option. I dont recall the rational but the water level was significantly lowered in the
early 90s and many residents cleared brush and debrie from swimming areas.
I am involved in our sub-division to actively work to stay involved in the aquatic
weed situation
and what we need to be doing to help. Our sub-division is always willing to do their
part.
I am not yet familiar with the activities and or success of LGA.
I support the bringing the counties together to raise money for weed control. I do
not believe enough pressure is put on VA and NC when it comes to grass carp
stocking of the lake.
I understand the LGA is now a part of the Weed Control Counsel but Id like to see
more information on the annual schedule for areas of the lake the counsel will
target hydrilla and how they select those areas.
In all the years we have been at the lake we have not recd any spraying in North
Point Cove,section b. If they have done it it has been very poorly done as we always
have large
growth of hydrilla. We hire our own people. We are told it is done further inland
where it is more effective. We pay the same taxes as those do but get no spray.

Rate LGA's effectivenss on INVASIVE AQUATIC WEEDS - (e.g., support and/or influence Weed Control Council and Stakeholders Board, influence / appeal to government
entities, educate the public)
County

Full / Part Time

Rankings

Full Time

Excellent

Brunswick VA

Part Time

Excellent

Brunswick VA

Part Time

Poor

Halifax NC

Part Time

Excellent

FALSE

Part Time

Good

Northampton NC
Warren NC
Warren NC
Northampton NC

Full Time
Part Time
Full Time
Part Time

Fair
Good
Good
Fair

Brunswick VA

Full Time

Unsure

Northampton NC
Mecklenburg VA
Northampton NC
Warren NC
Warren NC

Part Time
Full Time
Full Time
Part Time
Full Time

Excellent
Poor
Fair
Unsure
Prefer Not to Answer

Warren NC

Full Time

Good

Northampton NC

Part Time

Good

Warren NC &
Northampton NC &
Brunswick

Full Time

Good

Part Time

Good

Warren NC

Warren NC

Comments Invasive Aquatic Weeds
just wish we had more power to get the neccesary funds for weed control. i think
the counties should understand that if they are not going to kick in the money for
weed control we are not going to support them on their agendas.
Keep up the vigelant effort to control noxious weeds in the lake. Secure state
funding for treatment as possible
Last year our cove had to band together for privately pay for hydrilla
control.Previous years our tax dollars paid for the weed control. Last year was so
bad, I couldnt get my pontoon boat out until we sprayed
Long way to go though.
Need to continue to encourage regular treatment for Hyrillia in problem creek
areas such as Lizard Creek every year if possible.
Pea Hill Creek (the main stretch) never gets aquatic weed control.
see above
See above. Accountability, grass carp.
See environment/ watershed protection above.
The end of Pea Hill Creek has not been treated in years. The hydrilla is getting very
bad.
Up to date.
We must contract for our weed control every year
We pay and have it done.
We pay for our own in our neighborhood cove.
We pay for our own.
What feedback would we receive if funding was not available for the areas of the
lake who get treated with public funds every year?
Wish everyone that paid taxes would get weed control not just the ones that have
the serious issues.
Wish there were a way to get the government to understand the impact of these
issues on us and the states as a whole. I know you are doing an outstanding job in
your efforts.
Wish you could treat the massive case of hydrilla in our large cove in Moratuck
Manor.
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County

Full / Part Time

Rankings

Northampton NC

Full Time

Excellent

Northampton NC

Full Time

Poor

Comments Invasive Aquatic Weeds
Working with governments for weed funding, educating public on weed control,
and being on weed council are all excellent efforts.
you keep favoring large out of state companies (eg. PLM) instead of our local, North
Carolinian small businesses. how is that helping any of us??

